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ABSTRACT

Pringle, J.D and D.J. Jones. 1980 The interaction of the
lobster, scallop, and Irish moss fisheries off Borden,
Prince Edward Island. Can. Tech. Rep. Fish. Aquat.
Sci. 973: vi + 17 p.

Basket-dragrakes were towed across Irish moss (Chondrus

cri us) beds off Borden, Prince Edward Island, from May

through July, 1979, to determine seasonal distribution of

lobsters (Homarus americanus) on the beds. Divers holding

onto basket-dragrakes counted lobsters (0.04 min.-I) and

noted their behaviour. No lobsters were captured but gunnels,

flounders, sculpins, crabs, and starfish were. The techniques

were tested in Chondrus beds off Miminegash, Prince Edward

Island, where lobsters were more abundant. Here, basket

dragrakes captured 0.18 lobsters min.-Ii divers observed

1.9 lobsters min.-I. Lobsters move laterally or up to

avoid basket-dragrakes One lobster was captured in 120 tows

of scallop rock drags over scallop beds off Borden. It was

concluded that the decli e in lobster landings off Borden was

not due to Chondrus or scallop dragging.

Key Words: Fisheries interaction, Chondrus, Irish moss,

scallops, lobster, Homarus americanus, dragraking,

basket-dragrakes.
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RESUME

Pringle, J.D. and D J. Jones. 1980. The interaction of the
lobster, scallop, and Irish moss fisheries off Rorden,
Prince Edward Island. Can. Tech. Rep. Fish. Aquat. Sci.
973: vi + 17 p.

Afin de determiner la distribution saisonniere des

homards (Homarus americanus) sur lest lits de mousee d'Irlande

(Chondrus crispus) au large de Borden, a l'Ile-du-Prince-

Edouard, on a tralne des rateaux a panier sur les lits de mai

a juillet inclusivement, en 1979. Des plongeurs, ace roches

aux rateaux tralnants, compterent les homards (0.04 min.- l

et noterent leur comportement. Aucun homard ne fut capture,

mais on remonta des sigouines, plies, chaboisseaux, crabes, et

etoiles de mer. On mit la methode a l'epreuve egalement sur

les lits de Chondrus au large de ~1iminegash, I.-P.-E, oD les

homards sont plus abondants. lei, les rateaux tralnants a

panier u rent 0.18 homard min -1; les plongeurs en

observerent 1.9 min.-I. Pour eviter Ilengin, les homards

se de acent Iateralement e vers Ie haute Au cours de 120

traits de drague a tonc Ie po r fonds rocheux sur les bancs

de petoncles au large de Borden un seul homard fut capture.

Nous conclusons que Ie draqage de ChoQdrus ou des petoncies

n1est pas responsable de la diminution des debarquements de

homards en provenance du large de Borden.
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IN'rRODuc'rION

Lobste s (Homarus amer nus) and rish moss (Chondrus
Stack.)- are-- ran and second respect y

commercial tance in Pri e Edward Island fisheries. The
former are tr (deWolfe 1974) while the latter is
dragraked (Pr Ie e al 1979) Lobsters be found in
Chondrus beds during the Chondrus dragrak season (Pr Ie

arp 1980), F shermen speculated that the ish moss
fishery was extremely harmful to lobsters and should be banned
in the Rustico area of Prince Edward Island (F ure 1). How-
ever Sca ra t ( 72) follow ng a s of the two fisheries,
suggested that lobsters e adversel affected Chondrus
harvesting, but did not recommend the banning of rag s:
" •• there is reason for limiting moss raking effort at
North Rustico •• to the level that permits fishermen to take a
reasonable crop of moss without causing extreme mortali to
lobster." Pringle and Sharp ( 80) determined for the years
1975 and 1976 that Chondrus harvesting near the two western
Pr nce Edward s a ports of Miminegash and Tignish caused a
reduction in commerc lobster yields of 1% to 2%. The value
of Chondrus more than compensates for this loss.

prese

Lobster landings central Northumberland Strait for
1960, 1967, 74, and 1978 were 4950 MT, 1350 MT, 900 MT, and
1800 MT respectively The cause of the marked decrease
between 1960 and 1967 is unknown but ught to have been due
to overharvesting (Caddy, pers. comma ). Lobster landings
improved somewhat a number of ports to the west of Borden
in 1978 and 1979 but decreased Borden in 1979 by 14% (Table
1). The fishermen cl the decrease was due to first,
Chond us harvest on en summe ster grounds and

f sh ng the ing lobste grounds. A
undertaken determine if obsters are

____~ beds dur ng late
e, to assess the

ragraking. An tte
a s g fica t atch of

spring sc llop fishery.

i
on the
a so made
lobsters in the

METHODS MATERIALS

The locations of the commercial rtant Chondrus beds
in the Borden area (Figure 1) were identified by uson 2 .

Dr. John F. Caddy, Research Scientist Fisheries and
Oceans Canada.

2Captain Ancil Ferguson, rus harvester, Victoria,
Prince Edward Island.
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TABLE 1. Annual lobster landings for certain ports in Lobster Fishing District 8 - 1977 through 1979.
- ..--.~._---- .._._..

1977 1978 1979

Port
._--------,._-- -----~--~.__.~~---------"~'._----~_ ..._-~-

1978/1977 1979/1978
No. of Landi / Total No. of Landings/ Tota 1 No. of Landi / Total ra t io ratio
boa ts boat ( \ landings boats boat (MT) landings boa ts boat ( ) landings!

( ~1T) (MT) (MT)
--_ .._-----,,_._------------_.,---_ ..._-.~._._-------_ ...__._""-_._."._.~ .. _-----~--,----~"_. __ ..__._.,-,,---._..._-----'''--_.,---~------_.-.,._----_._----_.,----- .._--~--_.-

Victoria 2 2 0.8 1.6 2 1.3 2.6 1. 54
Borden 7 2.0 lCf.O 7 1.7 11 .9 8 1 .0 8.0 0.86 0.58
Summerside 4 1 .9 7.6 5 2.3 11 .5 5 1.5 7.5 1 .13 0.65
Cape Egmont 19 3.3 62.7 17 3.9 66.3 16 3.5 56.0 1 .19 0.84
Egmont Bay 27 3.8 102 6 26 4.7 122.2 28 3.7 103.6 1 .22 0.85
Higgins Wharf 5 2.7 13.5 6 3.4 20.4 8 2.5 20.0 1 .25 0.98
Brae Harbour 15 2.3 34.5 11 4.7 51.7 11 2.4 26.4 2.10 0.51
West Point 32 5.8 185.6 24 7.1 170.4 27 4.2 113.4 1. 24 0.67
Howards Cove 27 3.1 83.7 33 4.5 148.5 33 3.6 118.8 1 .45 0.80
Miminegash 58 2.4 139. 55 3.2 176.0 54 3.8 205.2 1 .35 1.15
Skinners Pond 84 3.1 260.4 72 3.3 237.6 73 4.5 328.5 1.08 1. 38
-------""-~---_._-_._~--_. __._------ - -------_.._---_._-_._-------,- -----_._--,,--,._----_._---_..__.,-------------_..__._~ "---._----_._--_._,,------_._-------~--

Totals: 280 3.0 903.8 258 3.6 1018.1 265 2.9 990.0 1. 36 0.90
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Table 2. Lobsters observed by SCUBA-equipped divers towed behind basket dragrakes
over Chondrus beds in the Borden area.

Date Location Number of Approximate Comments
lobsters size of
observed lobster

May 18 All beds

~1ay 30-31 Seacow Harbour 1 Canner Lobsters swam over
Kelly's Harbour 2 Market &Short basket dragrake.

June 8 Chelton Beach 1 Short Lobsters swam over
basket dra ke.

J y 5 2 ? ?

Y -26 1 rket over.
nner bas or

3 Canner off to the side.



Table 3. Da ta from bas
Edward Isla

tows a
rou

diver 0 ervations
July, 1979.

the n area a as h, Pri nc e

nts

of 10 ters
captu - bas
dragrakes (carapace
length - cm)

n
roc

ton
of

Bottom
time(min.)
diving

n NO. of lobs
Captured/Obs. mln

Bas ke-tDragrakes I Di vi ng
----------------------._------------------

minegash

Borden

4

270

6
(192 n)

108
1296 min)

73.6

21.7

0.13

0.0

1.9

0.04

3.5 7.5 e majori of
the lobsters
observed by divers

ther fl i pped to
e side of the

implement or went
over top, two only
remai ned in e
track. 34 lobsters
were captured _

e basket-dragrake;
50% were not visibly
dama ,17 .5%
one c aw mi ss i,,~,

29.4% had both claws
ssing, and were

completely smashed.
See Table 2.
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It had been noted that basket-dragrakes employed by Chondrus
harvesters off Miminegash were effective in capturing lobsters
(Pringle et al 1979) Between May 18 and July 26, 1979,
each bed was observed from three to five times by towing three
basket-dragrakes for four 12 minute tows behind a 12 m inshore
fishing vessel skippered by Chondrus harvester, Captain Leroy
Clow. To veri the technique s ar observations l were
made July 12 on three commercially important Chondrus beds off
Miminegash, Prince Edwa Island (F ure 1). The number of
lobsters returned each basket-dragrake was noted as was the
presence of other animals.

Lobsters tend to avoid moving dragrakes (Scarratt, 1972),
thus SCUBA-equipped observers were towed behind basket
dragrakes for 10 minutes/48 minutes of towing time. They
noted the number of lobsters on the basket-dragrake track and
a meter on either side. Because lobsters are nocturnal, one
night observation was made off Chelton Beach (Figure 1) on
July 10; a stainless steel line was laid out perpendicular to
the shore through the bed. SCUBA-equipped observers with
sealed beam lights swam the transect noting lobsters.

The second author boarded scallop boats skippered by
Captains MacKenzie 2 and Arsenault 3 on April 24 and 26,
and May 1 and 23, to determine the number of lobsters or
portions thereof in the scallop drags. The boats departed
either Borden or Summerside Harbours about 0600 h and returned
about 1700 h. Approximately 30 tows/d were made with Gulf
scallop rock drags on scallop beds southwest of Borden (for
location of this bed see Jamieson et al., in press).

RESULTS

Lobsters were not observed by the divers on any of the
beds in the Borden area dur mid (Table 2), however, by
late three were observed; only one was noted in the
mid June observation period and two were observed in early
Ju During the late July observations, five lobsters were
counted. During the study, divers spent 270 minutes holding
on to the basket drag rakes and 11 lobsters were observed; this
was 0.04 min.- l (Table 3). Lobsters were not observed
during the night dive, nor were injured lobsters observed in
the basket-dragrake tracks following their passage.

aptain Leo Gallant, fisherman, Miminegash, Prince
Edward Island, skipper of the Centennial Pride.

2captain George MacKenzie, scallop harvester, Borden,
Prince Edward Island.

3captain Fidele Arsenault, scallop harvester, Abrahm's
Village, Prince Edward Island.
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Lobsters were not captured in basket-drag rakes in the
Borden area (Table 3) during the en ire stu (the basket
dragrakes were towed for 1,296 m u s) although crabs,
snails, starfish, flounders, gunnels, and sculpins were
commonly captured ( ndix Tables 1-6). Off Miminegash a
total of 34 lobsters were ured in 192 minutes, which was
0.18 lobster min -1 (Table 3) Divers were attached to
the basket~dragrakes for 40 m utes off Mimi ash and 71
lobsters were observed or 1@9 lobster min -

The scallop drags were on the bottom for approximately
30 h and only one lobste was eaptu ed

DISCUSSION

The methods d to assess presence of lobsters on
Chondrus beds were satisfae ry, but both the towing of

rag rakes and the observations by SCUBA-equipped
personnel are required where lobsters are scarce. This was
the case off Borden, where the onl lobsters observed were by
divers. Off Miminegash the number of lobsters captured by
basket- dragrakes was 0.18 m .-1 of bottom time, whereas
the number observed by divers was 1.9 min.-I. Thus, even
where the lobster densi is high the divers are more accurate
in assessing lobster abundance than are the basket-dragrakes.
The basket-dragrake ured other highly motile animals:
crabs flounders, gunne sand seu ins.

Eleven lobsters
Borden. Lobsters we
a the end of
They were noted on

ive of the e even
a seasonal m a i
total numbers e so
th thesis

re observed in the ten-wee study off
no served n mid but were noted

beds se ated approximately 9 km.
observa period the eafter and

obse ed late This suggests
sters s beds but the

tha i makes icult to ac
u the d

The lobste siderably higher on the
beds of f Borde The basket-

s were towed for a total of 1 296 minutes off Borden
lobsters we e cap ured Howev , 3 obsters we e

cured in 192 minutes of towing time off Miminegash. This
verifies the lobster landing statistics (Table 1) where, off
Borden, the mean landing per boa was 1 0 MT; off Miminegash
it was 3.8 MT.

The impact on lobsters of Chondrus dragraking off Borden
appears slight There are few sters on the Chondrus beds,
and the bulk of those present avoided the oncoming basket
drag rake by either sw ing to the side of it or ing over
the top (Table 2). Of 87 1 sters observed the study
(Miminegash and Borden), only two stayed on track permitting
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e the basked-dragrake
damaged or dead lobsters

ne were found. Thus,
were more abundant off Borden the impact by

be sl ght This is
the banning of the basket-drag rake as the

lobsters than the dragrake.
the ement th may be

we e often smashed with the

ea
Miminegash)
more adverse
dragrakes re
Borde and 70
This suggest
the two areas
Chand us ha v

bo tom was more
s ne He compared the

sters between a relatively
ively fia area (off

obs ers in the roc area were
the present st the basket-
min I of tow time off

7 rocks min of tow time off Miminegash.
were there equal densities of lobster in

e would be less off Borden for equal
or

(pe s.
us harves ng and

~~----e-- Nova Scotia
ing uccess
f of SL Law-

There are two terrelated factors which must be con
sidered when assessing the t of Chondrus harvesting on
lobsters. F st Chondrus agrakes canno successfully
towed over ro su s rate; hence, dragraking tends to take

ace on re at vel f at bottom Scarratt (1972) pointed out
that lobsters prefe roc s bstrate Secondly, of the

ava ab e ster f sh off Mirninegash or Borden,
smal e of i table for Chondrus har-

(se ) d 1 ke yeast
1

evid n
betwee
cons de
and ye
Borden

h

when
e

ly re Chondr s ha veste s
the lobster ngs per boat

a factor of 3 8.

vesting is responsible
the en area and

n9. This is even more
boat are compared
) Miminegash had
and a rockier bottom,
are greater than off

The spring sc f shery off Borden appears to have a
negligible c on lobsters although a more detailed study
is required

Barry
Fisherie

Nova Scotia Department of
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CONCLUSIONS

I. Diver observati s of lobst densi
than assessments through capture in

are more accurate
basket-dragrakes.

2. It appears that lobsters m rate near shore in July, but
more data are uired to ve i this thesis.

3. July ste de sities
are cons derabl greate

Chondrus beds off M inegash
n n.

4 Chondrus beds stud
3 n

doff M inegash are rockier by a
se f Borden.

5. Lobsters tend to av id oncom dragrakes either
swimming in a lateral or vertical direction.

6. The ct on lobsters of Chondrus harvesting off Borden
is sl ht and not respons e the decline in
lobster landings nor the difference between the landings
by Borden fishermen and those from other ports in the
district

7 Chondrus dragraking should be permitted in the Borden
area a Marine Plant Harvesting District 6.

8. It appears that lobster atch in scallop drags off
Borden in il is negl ible

RECOM1'1ENDA'I' IONS

I

2 t a rea
harvest ng
Harvest ng
to dragrak

s
3

ng be continued at the same level as
in al of Mar Plant Harvesting

ec ical t of Chondrus
ertaken Marine an

ich are presently closed

3 That a riga us s of the t of scallop harvesting
on lobsters be undertaken in the southern Gulf.
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